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Spectacular scenery and year round warm weather make The Pearl 
Resort the perfect setting for a romantic Fiji wedding and 

honeymoon. 
 

With multiple ceremony and reception venues around the 
luxurious resort to choose from and a variety of wedding package 
options available – creating your dream wedding is fun and hassle 

free.
Our on-site florist and wedding coordinators look forward to 

helping you design and create your perfect Fiji wedding, from set 
up and styling to advice and help selecting the perfect location and 

celebratory banquet.
 

Simply choose your ideal ceremony setting to create the perfect 
backdrop to your big day and then choose the best wedding 

package to suit your individual needs. Together, we will make your 
dreams come true.



WEDDING CEREMONY
 

Chapel Wedding
 

The floor to ceiling windows of this newly built chapel offer a 
beautifully framed ocean view over the traditional fire walking 

island of Beqa. Large bi-fold doors open to include additional 
seating space on the shaded wrap around veranda. Step down 
onto the perfectly manicured cocktail lawn and wander only 

metres to find yourself on the long sandy beach. The Chapel is 
non-denominational and comfortably seats 60 guests.

 
Beach Wedding

 
Beach weddings in Fiji truly are as beautiful as they get! 

Imagine a private beachside ceremony with just the two of you 
or as many family and friends as you’d like, on the shores of the 
South Pacific. Vows are exchanged beneath the palm trees with 
a backdrop of crystal clear water – a more idyllic setting cannot 

be found. *Numbers are unlimited for this venue.
You can even get a little more adventurous and take a boat ride 
out to a nearby sandbank for a completely private setting with 

360 degree views of the ocean. The sparkling blues of the ocean 
create a beautiful stage for your ceremony as guests enjoy the 

sea breeze and glorious sunshine.



WEDDING CEREMONY
 

Garden Wedding
 

Our grounds are stunning, a perfectly landscaped 
paradise for your totally tropical garden wedding. The 
lush greenery is bursting with colourful sweet smelling 
flowers and makes an idyllic setting for a picturesque 

ceremony as the afternoon sun filters through the trees 
and reflects from the lily filled pond. *Numbers are 

unlimited for this venue.
 

The Country Club
 

The Pearl also offers couples full use of our Robert Trent 
Jones Jnr Golf Course & Country Club as a sophisticated 

setting for their Fiji wedding. The venue offers an 
expansive decking overlooking the fairways and 

surrounding waterways. Ideal for more intimate and 
private weddings accommodating a maximum of 130 

guests.



WEDDING RECEPTION

Seduce
 

Our ultra modern beach fronted fine dining restaurant and 
bar creates the perfect al fresco atmosphere for a stylish 

wedding reception. Set against a spectacular panorama of 
the azure South Pacific Ocean, the area is secluded and can 

be sectioned off for your complete privacy. Guests will enjoy 
a gentle sea breeze and views of the sunset over the distant 

Dakunikoro Mountains.
 

Pacific Bar & Grill at the Country Club
 

The picturesque Clubhouse at The Pearl Resort’s Golf Course 
can be reserved exclusively for your wedding reception. The 

stylish stone and native wood designed Clubhouse offers 
indoor/outdoor fine dining overlooking the fairways for up to 

80 guests.
 



WEDDING RECEPTION

Menu
 

As part of our Fiji wedding packages, we offer you the 
freedom to select the perfect menu to complement your day. 
Options to suit a variety of tastes and dietary requirements 
are available either as silver service à la carte, self-service 

buffet banquet or relaxed beachside BBQ.
 

Beverage
 

You may choose to assign a bar tab for the duration of your 
special day. When the chosen limit is approaching fulfillment 

you will be notified. All beverages are charged on a 
consumption basis and you have the freedom to specify what 

will and will not be offered through the bar service.



THE PEARL ROMANCE 
WEDDING PACKAGE

FJD$1900 VIP
Includes:

Personalized wedding coordinator
Ceremony at The Pearl Chapel

Lodgment of papers and registration
Celebrant or Minister

Specially made tapa marriage certificate
Tropical flower arrangement for the Chapel

·Bouquet for Bride and Corsage for the Groom



THE PEARL ELEGANCE 
WEDDING PACKAGE

FJD$2900 VIP
Includes:

Personalized wedding coordinator
Ceremony at The Pearl Chapel or beach front 

overlooking the ocean
Lodgment of papers and registration

Celebrant or Minister
Specially made tapa marriage certificate

Tropical flower arrangement with in season flowers
Bouquet for Bride and Corsage for the Groom
A decorated arch of in season tropical flowers

1 tier wedding cake
Duo of serenaders for your ceremony

A private Romantic 3 Course Dinner for two 
overlooking the Beqa Lagoon

A Pure Fiji gift pack



THE PEARL DELUXE 

‘ALL-INCLUSIVE’ 
WEDDING PACKAGE

FJD$11500 VIP
Includes:

Sunset wedding ceremony, with your choice of 4 locations
Lodgment of papers and registration

Celebrant or Minister
Specially made tapa marriage certificate

Tropical flower arrangement with in season flowers
Bouquet for Bride and Corsage for the Groom

Reception dinner for 40 guests
Buffet options: Fijian Lovo buffet OR Gourmet BBQ Buffet OR international buffet

3 hour standard beverage package for 40 guests
1 tier wedding cake

Venue hire, theming and decorations
Return airport transfer for the Bride & Groom

4 nights’ accommodation for the Bride and Groom in a premium ocean view room, inclusive of 
full buffet breakfast daily

Hens Spa Party! You will have exclusive use of the spa for 4 hours for 20 people! Indulge in 
tropical massages, pedicures and manicures along with cocktails and canapés!

Guys on the green Bucks Party! 18 holes of golf on the golf course for 20 people! Includes 
clubs, shared cart hire and BBQ lunch!





HONEYMOON
 

Synonymous with romance, The Pearl Resort is the 
perfect place to spend your honeymoon. Relax together 
in a beachside cabana and enjoy uninterrupted views of 

the ocean and neighbouring islands of Beqa and 
Yanuca. 

Honeymooners receive a complimentary bottle of 
sparkling wine, delicious fresh fruit platter and a 

30-minute tropical massage for two.
While some couples can’t wait to kick back and relax 
with absolutely no obligations or agenda, others may 

want something new and exciting to keep them 
entertained each day. Whichever type of honeymoon 

you are looking for, the Pearl Resort is the ideal 
destination. Your honeymoon can be anything you want 
it to be: relaxed and rejuvenating, family fun in the sun 

or active and adventurous. 
However you decide to celebrate your marriage 

you’ll be hard pressed NOT to have the time of your 
lives here at the Pearl Resort!



 #THEPEARLWEDDINGS
WEDDINGS@THEPEARLSOUTHPACIFIC.COM

WWW.THEPEARLSOUTHPACIFIC.COM
+679 773 0022

YOUR PERFECT DESTINATION AWAITS

www.facebook.com/ThePearlSouthPacificResort

www.instagram.com/thepearlfiji

www.twitter.com/thepearlfiji


